
Pure Health.
Along a beach, over a trail, on the track . . . there is nothing like the satisfaction  
and exhilaration of a good workout!

The new 3S80 Fitness Prosthesis makes it possible to get up and moving again.  
The only fitness system for above-knee amputees, the 3S80 can help your patients  
increase strength and mobility while enhancing their overall health and well-being.
Get your active patients back in action again.



Fitness Prosthesis
with the new 3S80 Fitness Knee Joint

Try it! Ask for the 3S80 Fitness Prosthesis Trial Kit
Now your patients can experience the 3S80 Fitness Prosthesis. 
Ottobock’s unique trial kit includes the 3S80, a variety of adapters 
and a series of 1E90 feet to help you find the perfect balance 
of fitness prosthetic components for your patient. Contact your 
Ottobock Sales Representative to schedule a trial fitting. If 
you know which products your patients need, simply call our 
Customer Service at 800 328 4058.

Ottobock · P 800 328 4058 · F 800 962 2549 · www.ottobockus.com
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 3S80 Fitness Knee
Able to withstand the impact of  
running, the knee’s rotary hydraulic 
controls flexion and extension for 
dynamic response to different running 
speeds. The knee’s rotary hydraulic  
can accommodate rapid flexion and 
extension; it won’t slow the user down 
and will still provide a secure foot strike 
for powerful strides. 

The 3S80’s compact, lightweight design 
makes it ideal for either weekend jogs or 
competitive sprints. And patients 
appreciate the manual lock for security 
during warm-ups, stretching or  
other activities.

 4R204, 4R206 Fitness Adapters
The 4R206 (red) allows you to quickly and easily align the foot 
and determine the proper height of the foot prior to cutting the 
pylon. Once that is established, the 4R204 (black) is used for 
the definitive fitting. 

 1E90 Sprinter Foot
The lightweight, durable carbon spring provides excellent 
performance thanks to a particularly high energy return. The 
1E90 is available in six different stiffness levels to provide the 
precise blend of dynamic performance depending upon patient 
indications and desired running styles. 

 2Z500, 2Z501 Fitness Soles
Two new soles add even more versatility and performance  
to the 1E90 Sprinter. The all-terrain version (2Z500) provides 
just the right amount of grip for a variety of running surfaces 
while the spiked sole (2Z501) is designed specifically for  
use on a track.

Technical Data 
3S80 Fitness Knee
Max. body weight 220 lbs

Weight 682  g

Max. flexion angle 135°


